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Metal Composite Materials – Fire Performance Testing in the 

United States and Canada 

Overview 

Recent global fire events have heightened the 

awareness regarding the use of metal composite 

material (MCM).  Safeguards in place in North 

America help to ensure these types of fire incidents 

do not take place.  By adhering to the performance 

criteria defined in the International Building Code 

(IBC) in the United States, the National Building 

Code (NBC), and the Provincial Building Codes in 

Canada and working with the experienced MCM 

Manufacturers and Certified Fabricators, MCM can 

be used safely and effectively on a variety of 

construction types. 

Discussion 

Long before the IBC was first developed in 2000, 

the use of MCM was specifically regulated in 

construction.  However, with the introduction of the 

2000 Edition of the IBC, a specific section was 

developed defining in great detail the required fire 

performance of the MCM and MCM systems.  

Section 1407 Metal Composite Materials (MCM) 

was developed to locate all of the fire performance 

criteria in one place in the code.  Additional 

requirements for structural performance are found 

in Chapter 16 and certain specific applications are 

further developed elsewhere in Chapter 14, however 

the fire performance requirements are all contained 

in Section 1407. 

The fire performance criteria for MCM begins 

with small scale laboratory tests to establish 

individual material characteristics and escalates to 

full scale testing of the MCM system to determine 

not only how the MCM burns, but how the overall 

MCM system performs in real world applications.   

Following is a summary of the tests, procedures, 

results, and what performance is required for each 

test defined in Section 1407 of the IBC. 

MCM Performance Testing 

While generally smaller in scale, material testing 

provides specific values for the material such as 

material flame spread and smoke developed, 

ignition temperature, and several other flame spread 

values that have been used for other combustible 

materials for a number of years. 

When MCM was first introduced to the code, 

the goal was to ensure that the material performed 

at least as well as other plastic materials already 

accepted and regulated by the code.  Originally 

identified as the criteria used in the definition of 

Approved Plastics, MCM is subject to the following 

tests defined in the IBC:  

ASTM D1929 - Standard Method for 

Determining Ignition Temperatures of Plastics 

This is a material test to show that the plastic 

component of the MCM will not ignite at low 

temperatures.  A small material sample ~ 3/4 in2 (20 

mm2) is subjected to a heat source to determine 

material ignition both with and without a pilot flame.  

The minimum self-ignition temperature of the 

plastic is 650 ⁰F (343 ⁰C). 

MCM tested to this standard report ignition 

temperatures of 700 to 750 ⁰F (371 to 399 ⁰C). 

ASTM D635 – Rate of Burning of Plastics 

Another small scale material test associated to the 

use of light-transmitting plastics that measures how 

a sample, ~ 1/2" x 5” (13mm x 125mm), burns once 

the ignition point is reached and the direct flame is 
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removed.  While not often used as an acceptance 

test for MCM, when subjected to this procedure, the 

material has a burning extent of 1” or less which 

allows it to be classified as a CC1 plastic material. 

These bench top tests define some interesting 

performance levels for the MCM, however a larger 

scale material test is used to truly show performance 

in the areas of Flame Spread and Smoke Developed 

for the MCM. 

ASTM E84 (UL 723) – Standard Method for 

Surface Burning Characteristics of Building 

Materials 

Designed to measure the flame spread and smoke 

developed of a larger material sample, the ASTM 

E84 test compares these product values to those 

obtained when burning Red Oak Flooring.   

The ASTM E84 apparatus accommodates a 

sample 24 inches (610mm) wide by 24 feet 

(7300mm) in length.  While there is some capability 

to measure thicker samples, it is not possible to 

measure the flame spread of MCM wall assemblies 

using this test.  The sample is placed in a horizontal 

orientation with a gas flame introduced at one end.  

Flame progression and smoke generated are 

measured for 10 minutes.  The results are compared 

with the red oak flooring used to calibrate the tunnel.  

The allowable flame spread for a Class A material 

is ≤ 25.  (The value for red oak flooring is 

designated as 100).  The allowable smoke 

developed is ≤ 450.  (The value for red oak flooring 

is designated as 100 for smoke also). 

The range of flame spread for MCM is typically 

0 to 10 and the range of smoke developed is in the 

area of 0 to 30.  With these values, MCM would be 

recognized as a Class A material. 

While the ASTM E84 test gives some 

information on how flames spread over the surface 

of the material, this test is oriented horizontally so 

the amount of information provided to predict 

vertical flame spread is limited.  The primary uses 

of these test results are to determine flame 

spread/smoke developed classification based on the 

requirements of the code and to provide a means to 

compare the performance of one product to another.   

To fully understand the performance of the 

MCM when used as an exterior cladding system, an 

additional, much larger test must be completed. 

 

ASTM E84 Tunnel Test Apparatus 

MCM System Performance Testing 

NFPA 285 – Standard Fire Test Method for 

Evaluation of Fire Propagation Characteristics 

of Exterior Non-Load-Bearing Wall Assemblies 

Containing Combustible Components 

Since the 1980’s, the building code in the United 

States has recognized the need for wall assembly 

testing.  Beginning with the Exterior Insulation 

Finish Systems (EIFS), the code has been concerned 

with flame spread over, within, and behind cladding 

systems.  This is why wall assemblies containing 

combustibles at any location in the assembly are 

required to meet the performance requirements of 

the NFPA 285. 

The NFPA 285 is a full scale test method 

exposing a wall assembly sample measuring a 

minimum of 13 feet 4 inches (4.06m) in width by 

18 feet (5.48m) in height to a flame source 

equivalent in intensity to a fire breaking out of a 

window of a fully involved room.  This test 

procedure, with a total exposure time of 30 minutes, 

measures both the visual flame spread both 

vertically and horizontally along the wall as well as 

temperature readings throughout the sample.  The 

criteria for the NFPA 285 are very specific and 

include: 
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 A maximum temperature of 1000 ⁰F (538 

⁰C) at a height of 10 feet (3.05m) above the 

window opening.  

 No flames shall emit from the surface of the 

exterior face of the cladding that reach a 

height of 10 feet (3.05m) or greater above 

the window opening. 

 No flames shall emit from the surface of the   

exterior face of the cladding that reach a 

horizontal distance of 5 feet (1.52m) or 

greater from the vertical centerline of the 

window opening. 

Because each wall assembly consists of several 

different materials in a unique orientation to each 

other, the IBC requires that each different type 

assembly be tested to NFPA 285.  If an assembly, or 

even a component of the assembly is changed from 

a wall evaluated using NFPA 285, the assembly 

must be either tested or an equivalency analysis 

developed for submittal to the local building official. 

    

NFPA 285 Test Apparatus 

Canadian Testing 

Testing required by the National Building Code of 

Canada (NBC) and the provincial codes is based on 

standards developed in Canada.  As with testing in 

the United States, material performance is critical; 

however the Canadian test standards are slightly 

different than their US counterparts.   

CAN/ULC S102 – Standard Method of Test for 

Surface Burning Characteristics of Building 

Materials and Assemblies  

Similar to the ASTM E84 test, the S102 measures 

the flame spread and smoke developed of a material 

sample.  The test apparatus is oriented differently 

than the ASTM E84, however the results still 

indicate flame spread of a horizontal sample.  Each 

material type must provide Flame Spread and 

Smoke Developed values that meet the performance 

requirements of the NBC or governing provincial 

code. 

 

CAN/ULC S102 Test Apparatus 

CAN/ULC S134 – Fire Test of Exterior Wall 

Assemblies 

This full scale wall test is very similar to the NFPA 

285 however the test wall assembly sample is 6 

meters (19 feet 8 inches) wide and 9.8 meters (32 

feet 2 inches) tall.  The test measures flame spread 

and material temperatures using thermocouples and 

radiometers throughout the sample; however the 

assembly is constructed over a block wall so the fire 

insult is only seen from the exterior of the sample.  

Similar to the NFPA 285, the main concern with 

this test is vertical flame spread and the temperature 

of the sample during the test exposure.  Also, as 

with the NFPA 285, any change in material or 

orientation in this test assembly requires either a 

new test or an engineering analysis to show 

compliance with the requirements of the applicable 

code. 
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CAN/ULC S134 Test Apparatus 

(Pictures Courtesy Intertek Building and Construction) 

Summary 

The test results are provided to the building official 

as support for an evaluation report written by an 

independent third party, which identifies the 

performance of the MCM and the allowable uses of 

that material based on the testing results. 

There are several evaluation services and labs 

that can test the MCM and MCM systems.  While 

the IBC does not require an evaluation, it is highly 

recommended to obtain an evaluation report for the 

MCM that identifies performance and limitations of 

use in accordance with the code. 

It should be noted that since the development of 

Section 1407 in the IBC, MCA is not aware of a 

wall built in accordance with the NFPA 285 test 

assembly that has not performed to limit the flame 

spread on high rise construction. 

With the testing required under IBC Section 

1407 and the number of assemblies tested and 

passing the NFPA 285 and ULC S134 performance 

requirements, it could be said that wall performance 

in the United States and Canada is equal to or better 

than the performance of tested wall assemblies 

throughout the world.  

 

 

Founded in 1983, the Metal Construction 

Association brings together the diverse metal 

construction industry for the purpose of expanding 

the use of all metals used in construction. MCA 

promotes the benefits of metal in construction 

through: 

• Technical guidance 

• Product certification 

• Educational and awareness programs 

• Advocating for the interests of our industry 

• Recognition of industry-achievement awards 

• Monitoring of industry issues, such as codes and 

standards 

• Research to develop improved metal construction 

products 

• Promotional and marketing support for the metal 

construction industry 

• Publications to promote use of metal wall and roof 

products in construction 

For more information, please visit the MCA Web 

site at www.metalconstruction.org 

http://www.metalconstruction.org/
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All rights reserved. 

No part of this publication may be reproduced in 

any form or by any means, including photocopying, 

or utilized by any information storage or retrieval 

system without permission of the copyright owner. 

This bulletin is for general information only. The 

bulletin is designed to delineate areas requiring 

consideration.  Information contained in the bulletin 

should not be used without first securing competent 

advice with respect to its suitability for any given 

application. MCA does not assume responsibility 

and disclaims any representation or warranty, 

express or implied, that such information is suitable 

for any general or particular use. Anyone making 

use of the bulletin assumes all liability resulting 

from such use. 

The existence of the bulletin does not in any respect 

preclude a member or nonmember of MCA from 

manufacturing, selling, or specifying products not 

conforming to the bulletin, nor does the existence of 

an MCA bulletin preclude its voluntary use by 

persons other than MCA members. The bulletin 

does not purport to address all safety problems 

associated with its use or all applicable regulatory 

requirements. It is the responsibility of the user of 

the guideline to establish appropriate safety and 

health practices and to determine the applicability 

of regulatory limitations before use of the bulletin. 

The Metal Construction Association reserves the 

right to change, revise, add to, or delete any data 

contained in the bulletin without prior notice. 

It is the responsibility of the end user to verify the 

applicability of this information with the local 

building and fire officials. 

 


